
Factory Spotlight

Latest investment supports  
business expansion for Siam Glass
A fourth Siam Glass Industry bottle manufacturing facility was commissioned in 
Thailand this August. Viwat Supatham, General Manager, discussed this project, 
which reinforces the glassmaker’s continued success. 

Established in 1977, Siam Glass 
Industry Co Ltd is Thailand’s third 
largest glass container producer, with 
four factories and a daily output of 
approximately 1500 tonnes in flint 
and amber colours. Glass bottles 
are produced on 11 production lines 
and in sizes from 15ml to 750ml. 
The glassmaker’s recent expansion 
initiatives have closely followed those 
of parent beverage company Osotspa 
Co Ltd, South East Asia’s leading 
energy drinks producer. 

The origins of the family-owned 
Osotspa Group date back to 1891 in 
Bangkok’s Chinatown and today, the 
company is well known globally for 
its energy, sports and non-alcoholic 
drinks, as well as a ready-to-drink 
coffee brand. Osotspa is successfully 
growing its brands in Thailand and 
internationally, implementing targeted 
approaches to ensure their popularity 
by reflecting consumption behaviour 
and meeting constantly changing 
consumer needs. Its main international 
markets are neighbouring Myanmar, 
Cambodia and Laos, followed by 

Indonesia and Vietnam. In addition, distributors are located 
in 25 different countries worldwide, including a strong 
presence in Asia, Africa, Eastern Europe, North and South 
America. 

Viwat Supatham is General Manager at Siam Glass 
Industry Co Ltd and a former Chairman of the Glass 
Manufacturers Industry Club at the Federation of 
Thai Industries (GMFTI). 

Siam Glass Industry Co Ltd is Thailand’s third largest glass container producer.

Siam Glass Industry maintains four high productivity glass container plants in 
Thailand. 

Daily production capacity stands at approximately 1500 tonnes in flint and amber colours.
“There are opportunities for us to reduce bottle weights further” says Viwat 
Supatham. 
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Six glass melting furnaces are operated at production sites in Rojana, 
Samutprakarn and Ayutthaya.

Advanced capabilities
Devoted first and 
foremost to the advanced 
manufacture of glass 
packaging to support this 
fast expanding beverage 
business, the Siam 
Glass Industry subsidiary 
operates a total of six 
glass melting furnaces 
at production sites in 
Rojana, Samutprakarn 
and Ayutthaya. These 
factories are equipped 
with NNPB production and 
fully automated inspection 
system capabilities. A 
technical collaboration 
agreement is in place with 
Japan’s Nihon Yamamura 
Glass Co Ltd to support 
the company’s quality 
goals. 

This includes the recent 
completion of a second 
facility at Rojana, which 
has been designed to 
produce an additional 2.5 
million bottles every day to 
keep pace with Osotspa 
demand. According to 
Viwat Supatham, General 
Manager, the Rojana 
2 brownfield project in 
Ayutthaya Province features 
some of the international 
glass container industry’s 
latest manufacturing 
technologies, including a 
highly energy-efficient, 310 
tonnes/day natural gas-fired 
melting furnace. Together 
with forehearths, this 
represents the glassmaker’s 
first experience of operating 
SORG melting technology. 

Other international 
suppliers involved in this 
important project include 
Antonini, Bottero, EMS 
Group (Emmeti), Tiama, 
XPAR Vision and ZIPPE. 
“Collectively, these 
world class suppliers 
have provided the latest 
technology platform for the 
implementation of Industry 
4.0” Viwat Supatham 
confirmed. 

Mr Viwat also stressed 
that his company’s 
strategic investments 
in such advanced 
manufacturing technologies 
have been instrumental in 
Siam Glass maintaining 
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Glass bottles are produced on 11 production lines and in sizes 
from 15ml to 750ml.
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Further information:
Siam Glass Industry Co Ltd, 
Bangkok, Thailand
tel:  +66 2375 5595-6
email:  info@siamglass.com
web:  www.siamglass.com

Fully automated inspection system capabilities are operated. 

The Rojana 2 project has been designed to produce 
an additional 2.5 million bottles every day.

2018, while the other is scheduled for 
repair next year. These projects are 
helping Siam Glass Industry to deliver 
enhanced levels of service to OEM 
customers from both sites. 

An improvement to the carbon 
footprint of every glassworks is among 
the company’s current priorities, where 
a zero landfill waste policy is adopted, 
in compliance with local environmental 
regulations. 

Cullet recovery from customers 
and users is another key initiative, 
where significant investments have 
been undertaken. Earlier this year, 
for example, affiliate company Siam 
Cullet Co Ltd installed the latest cullet 
treatment technology, sourced from 
ZIPPE. 

Throughout its glassmaking 
business, however, Viwat Supatham 
emphasised the importance of identifying 
opportunities to build increasingly more 
advanced facilities, while minimising 
or reducing costs wherever possible. 
“There are opportunities for us to reduce 
bottle weights further” he confirmed “but 
new plant designs need to be even more 
efficient in terms of raw materials, energy 
and labour costs.” l

An improvement to the carbon footprint of every glassworks is among the 
company’s current priorities. All four factories are equipped with advanced NNPB 

production equipment. 

strong staff retention rates. Currently, the glassmaker 
provides employment for approximately 1000 people. 

In addition to this year’s major investment in Rojana, 
the glassmaker has continued to implement furnace cold 
repair projects at the Samutprakarn and Ayutthaya sites. In 
Ayutthaya, for example, one of two melters was rebuilt in 
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